
FINANCIAL INDUSTRYREGULATORYAUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE,WAIVER AND CONSENT

NO. 2011029635101

TO: Departmmt of Enforcement
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (UFINRA")

RE: Summit Brokerage Smices, Inc.
CRD No. 34643

Ptnsuant to FINRA Rule 9216 of FINRA's Code of Procedi? Respondent, or Summit
Brokerage S?riccs, Inc. (USummitD, submits this Letter of Accepmnce, Waiver and Consent
(?AWCD for the purpose of pmposing a settlement of the alleged rule violations described
below. This AWCis submitted on the condition that, if accepted, FINRA will not bring any
fi?ture actior'* against Respondent a]1,?ging violations based on the same f?rtw,t findin?
described herein.

L

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT

A. Respondent hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the
findings, and solely for the purposes of this proceeding and any otbcr pmceeding
brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a
hearing and without an adjudication ofany issue of law or fact, to the entry ofthe
following fndings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

Summit is a filll service tnuke?a??? firm and has been a member ofFINRA since
1994. The fitm cun??tly has -i?.--:...,-?-1,300 branch ofTice, and app?ovimn?,ty
600 registered reprq?M?ves. Smnmit has no priorrelcvant disciplinary history.

OVERXIEW

Between June 2009 and December 2010, Summit, by and through ?atain of its
registered represM??ives, recommended leveraged and inverse exchange4rnded
fim(Is (collectively, ''nontmditional ETFsD to certain custom? without fi?lly
understanding the features and risks associated with 1, Specifically, Summit
allowed their regist??recl repr??tatives to make unsui?hle...........-t-t?ons to
pwchase nontraditional EIFs to certain customers by failing to conduct adeqim?e
due di?igerx:?e on the products. As a result ofthis condact, Simimit violated NASD
Conduct Rule 2310 and FINRA Rule 2010.



Additionally, during the same time period, Summit failed to establish and

maintain an adequate supervisory system, inchtding writtert procedi??g,
reasonably designed to ensure that the finn's sales of nontraditional ETFs were in
compliance with applicable federal securities laws and NASD and FINRA rules.

As a result of this conduct, Summit violated NASD Conduct Rule 3010 and
FTNRA Rule 2010.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCJ

A. Nontraditional ETFs

Exchange*aded  funds RETFs") are typically registered unit investment trusts or
open-?d imrestm?.nt companies whose shares represent an interest in a portfblio
of securities that track an underlying benchmark or index. Unhke unit investment
tms?s or mutual fimds, EIFs typically trade throughout the day on an exchange.

Nontraditional EIFs differ from traditional ETFs in that they seek to deliver
multiples of the performance of the uoderlying index or benchmark the imrcrse of
that performance, or both. To accomplish their objectives, nontraditional EIFs
use swaps, futures contmcts, and other derivative ins?nlments. In addition,
nontraditional ETFs are designed to achieve their stated objectives only over the

course ofone trading session. Between one trading session and the next, the filnd
manag?r must rcbalance the fund's holdings in order to meet its objective. For
most nontraditional EITs, this happens on a daily basis, and is known as the
?daily reset."

For each day's trading session, a nontraditional EIF may come close to achieving
its intended return. However, the conelation between a nontraditional Elf and its
linked index or benchmark is inexact, and there is typically at least a small
rHff?rence, or "tracking error,, betwe?n a fund and its benchmmk, which may
compound over longer periods of time. This effect becomes more pronounced
during periods of volatility in the und?iying index or benchmark. FINRA
advised its membership in June 2009 in FINRA Regulatory Notice 09-31
conr?rning nontraditional ETFs that 7d]ue to the effect of compo,?nrling- their
performance over longer pHAds of time can diff?:r si?i?cantly from the
pei?miance... of their underlying index or benchmark during the ?me pmiod
of time. F[NRA Regulatory Notice 09-31 flnther advised broker-dealers that ,,l
nontraditional ETFs ?are typically not suitable for retail investors who plan to
hold them for more than one trading session, particularly in volatile markets."

B. Unsuitable Ssle? of No*-traditional ETF? bv Summit R1ered
R?resent?t?ve?

NASD Conduct Rule 2310 requires th? a broker-dealer and its registered

??n?*?tatives must have an ?adequate and reasonable basis" for any

FINRA Reg, Notice 09-31.
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-
recommendation that they make.? This basis is a prerequisite to any
recommendation, because *'a broker cannot determine whcther a recommendation
is suitable for a particular customer unless he has a .reasonable basis' to believe
that the recommendation could be mIitable for at least some customers."?

A broker-dealer lacks a reasonable basis to recommend a sect?ty to its customers

if it or its representatives  fails to investigate the security's characteristics
suf?iciently to ?mderstand the potential risks and newards ofthe tr?n?mr.lion. Thus,
tO satisfy NASD Rule 2310, a broker-dealer and its registered representatives

must exercise duc diligcnee to understand the nature of the recommended
security. With respect to nontra?litional EIFs, Uthis me?S that a firm must
understand the terms and features ofthe funds, including how they arc designed 10

perform, how they achieve that objective and the impact that market vol?lity, the
EIFs' use of leverage, and the customer's intended holding pcriod will have on
their performance."4

As dcmiled below, Summit allowed its registeted iep?es?uiaiives to rwomni?d
nontraditional ETFs to Summit customers without condncting adequate due
diligence on the products. Summit also did not provide adequate formal tmining
to their representatives re?ding non-?raditional ETFs befbre permitting them to
recommend the products to customers. As a result, Summit's registered
representatives were insufficiently informed regarding thc unique features and
specific risks associated with nontraditional EIFs.

Nonetheless, Summit, through certain of its registered representatives,
recommended nontraditional EIFs to retail customers. From June 2009 through
December 2010, these recommendations resulted in Summit's retail customers
buying and selling approximately $250 million worth of nontraditional ETFs.
Several customcrs with conservative investment objectives who bought one or
more nontraditional EIFs based on recommendations made by Summit registemd
representatives, and who held those investments for longer periods of time,
experienced net losses. One customer purchased a nontmditional EIF for
$11,100, held it for seven months and then sold it fbr $6.500, which repi?sei?ts a
loss of $4,600. A seoond customer purchased two no?iraditional ETFs in the
amount of $21,800, held them for seven months and then sold them for $17,100,
which represents a loss of$4,700.

Based on the above, Summit, acting through seveml of its registered
representatives, violated NASD Conduct Rule 2310 and F[NRA Rule 2010.

2 FJKa?0nan md Ca, 50 S.E.C. 164,168 (1989).

M
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C Su?ervision

NASD Conduct Rule 3010(a) states, in part, that each member shall establish and

maintain a system to supervise the activities of each of its registered

?eprese?tatives, registered principals, and other associated pemons, and that this
system must be reasonably desi?ed to achieve comphance with applicable
securities laws and regulations and with applicable NASD and FINRA rules. Final
responsibility for proper Eupervision msts with the member.

NASD Conduct Rule 3010(b)(D states, in part, that each member shall establish,
?r,*+n*??n, and enforce written Frocedures to supervise the types of business in
which it cngages and the activities of its regisb??ed representatives, registered
principals, and other associ?ted persons, and that these procedures must be

Mmn*hly designed to achieve wutpliance with applicable secltrities laws and
regulations a?d with applicable NASD and FINRA rules.

During the relevant time period, Summit failel to provide their registered
..p?uu?tatives with adequa?e Mining Specifically gem?d to nontraditional EIFs,
befbre permitting them to rer?nmmend those products to customer? Further, the
firm did not have specific procedures ?r?lr?t?ing nontraditional EITs, including
proo?dur?s to address the risks m?r..?l with longer4erm holding periods in
nontraditional ETFs, and proeed?es rl?.e;Eped to monitor the hnlding p?iods.'

Based on the above, Summit violated NASD Conduct Rule 3010 and FINRA
Rule 2010.

B. Respondent also consents to the imposition of the following sanctions:

Aoank
A fine in the amount of$250,000; and
Restitution in the amount of $9,556.84, plus interest, to the affected customers.

Respondent agrees to pay the monetary sanction(s) upon notice that this AWC has been
accepte?i and that such payment(s) am due and payable. Respondent has submitted an
Election of Payment form showing themethod by which Respondentpmpo?es  ?opay the
fine imposed.

Restitution is order?d to be paid to the customers listed on Attachment A hereto in the
total mnnimt of $9,556.84, plus interest? at the rate set forth in Section 6621(a)(2) ofthe
Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. 6621(aX2), from date of misconduct, until the date this
AWC is accepted by the NAC.

' ln D?oember 2010? prior ? any inquiry from FINRA, Summit *m?n???d i?, policies to prohlbit r?pn*e???ivcs from
r?o?negding tbe p???J?e of non?raditio[mi EIFs to rnenm?rs unless mnhorized by Smnmit's Chief Compliai?e
Of?icer.
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A registercd principal on behalf of Respondent firm shall submit satisf?ctory proof of
payment of mslitution or of reasonable and documented effbrts Undertaken to efiect
restitution. Such proof shall be submitted to Richard A. March, FINRA Senior Regional
Counsel, 55 West Monroe Street, Suite 2700, Chicago, Illinois 60603, either by letter that

identifies the Respondent and the case number (20130362921) or by e-mail from a work-
related account of tbe registered principal of Respondent firm to
EnforccmentNotire@FINRA.org. This proof shall be provided to the FINRA staiT
member listedl above no la?r than 120 days after acceptance ofthe AWC.

Iffbr any reason Respondent cannot locate any customer identified in At?aehment A after
reasonable and documented eflbrts within 120 days from the date the AWC is accepted,

or such additional period a??eed to by a FINRA s?afr member in writing, Re??pon?e?it

shall fu?wmd any ?'nrli?ributed mstitution and inicresi to the appiop?iaic escheN.
?mclaimed property or ?,? --? 

- - -* p?ope?tjr fimd for the state in which the custom?r is last

known to have /ed. Respond?mt shall provide satisfactory proofofsuch action to the

FINRA stafrmembcr identified above and in themmmer described above, within 14 days

of forwarding the ?mdis?ributed restitution and interest to the a,rpfop:?ate state authority.

The imposition of a restitution order or any other monctary sanction herein, and the

timing of such ordered paymmts, does not preclude customers from pinsuing their own
actions to obtain restitution or other remedies.

Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is unable to pay,
now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanction(s) imposed in this matter.

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

IL

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

Respondent specifically and voltmtarily waives the following rights granted under FINRA's
Code ofProcedure:

A. To have a Complaint issued specif??ing the allegations against me;

B. To be notified of the Complaint and have the opporhmity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against tbe allegations in a disciplinary h??ring before a hearing panel,
to have a written record ofthe hearing made and to havE a written decision ias?ed.
and
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D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council (94ACD andl
then to the U.S. Securities and Exchmge Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Fi?th?, Respondent specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or pmjudgment

of the Chief Legal Officer, the NAC, or any member of the NAC, in connection with such
person's or body's p?ticipation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions ofthis AWC,
or other consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptanoe or rejection ofthis AWC.

Respondent further specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violated
the ex parte prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions of
F[NRA Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions
regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC, or other consideration of this AWC, including
its acceptance or rejection.

III.

OTHEMA?RS
Respondent understands that

A. Submission of this AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and
until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Office ofDisciplinary Affairs (*'ODA'D, pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B. If this AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove
any ofthe allegations against Respondent; and

C. Ifaccepted:

1. this AWC will become pait of Respondent's permanent disciplinary
reoord and may be considered in any future actions brought by FINRA or
any other regulator against Respondent;

2. this AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosute
program in accordance with FINRA Rule 8313;

3. FINRA may make a public announcement concerning this agivement and
the subject matter thereofin accordance with FINRA Rule 8313; and

4. Respondent may not take any action or make or pennit to be made any
public s?kment, including in regula?ory filings or otherwise, denying,
directly or indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression
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that the AWC is without factual basis. Respondent may not take any
position in any proceeding bmught by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which
FINRA is a party, that is inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing
in this provision affbcts Respondent's: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii)
right to take legal or factual positions in litigation or other legal
proceedings in which FINRA is not a party.

D. Respondent may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a
statement of demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent fu??re misconduct
Respondent understands that it may not deny the charges or make any statement
that is inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement This Statement does not
constitute factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of
F[NRAoritsstaff,

The undersigned, on behalf of the Respondent, certifies that a person dnly authorized to act on its
behalf has read and Understands all of the prOViSiOnS of this AWC and has been giv? a full
opportunity to ask questions about it; that Respondent has agmed to its provisions voluntarily,
and that no offer, threat, inducement, or promise ofany kind, other than the terms set forth hcrein
and the prospect of avoiding the issuance of a Complaint, has been made to induce Respondent

to submit it.

ill.2012015 $ c -I-7/
107LM 

Inc.Date S 4. 't Brokerage

BY: FCd G.F.u- 

Eye.ccu

Accepted by FINRA:

LZ=245 Signed on behalf of the
Date Director of ODA, by delegated mrthority

--IU.*?GL,E,GG,EI,

Senior 
m.SWO 

lmSel
FINRA Dep?tmeat ofn-----t55 West Monroe Street, Suite 2700
Chicago, IL 60603
Phone: (312) 899-4351
Fax: (312) 899-4600
richard.marrh@6nra.org
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ATTACHMENT A

Customer Restitution Amount Date Loss Incurred
1 $4,614.33 September 14,2010

2 $4,751.9I September 14,2010

3 $190.60 June 1, 2010




